Wednesday, March 25, 2020
Dear Parents/Guardians:
As we wrap-up the first leg of our closure and prepare for the next two weeks of continued
distance learning, we are planning a “drive-thru” service of sorts (primarily for elementary
families) on Monday, March 30 - from 8am to 3pm.
During this time, someone in the elementary building will be stationed at the entrance
to collect finished assignments from the last two weeks and retrieve a new set of materials/
assignments for students to work on over the coming weeks of the extended closure.
I will also be in the secondary building helping folks during this time who may need to stop
by for any materials that were not picked up the first round. In both cases, we are requiring
everyone to wait outside the buildings to maintain distance and no access to the school
apart from assisting personnel. We are not officially open at this time, as we continue to
fully abide by increased state restrictions.
For students participating in online learning formats, you should be working with your
teachers on assignment completion as we near the end of the marking period. If you have
been working on hard-copy assignments, you should be bringing completed work to the
secondary building on Monday, March 30 when elementary students will be doing the
same to prepare for the next few weeks of distance learning.
Please communicate needs to your teachers and continue to follow E-News Flash / RenWeb alerts and updates along the way.

Also, we will be canceling the middle school spring play with the anticipation of a strong
comeback in the fall with Charlotte’s Web!
Blessings to you and your family, and thank you for your continued partnership and
collaborate efforts during this time.
Nicholas J. Wilson
Superintendent
Secondary Principal
Belleville Mennonite School

